Controlled and extended drug release behavior of chitosan-based nanoparticle carrier.
Controlled drug release is presently gaining significant attention. In this regard, we describe here the synthesis (based on the understanding of chemical structure), structural morphology, swelling behavior and drug release response of chitosan intercalated in an expandable layered aluminosilicate. In contrast to pure chitosan, for which there is a continuous increase in drug release with time, the chitosan-aluminosilicate nanocomposite carrier was characterized by controlled and extended release. Drug release from the nanocomposite particle carrier occurred by degradation of the carrier to its individual components or nanostructures with a different composition. In both the layered aluminosilicate-based mineral and chitosan-aluminosilicate nanocomposite carriers the positively charged chemotherapeutic drug strongly bound to the negatively charged aluminosilicate and release of the drug was slow. Furthermore, the pattern of drug release from the chitosan-aluminosilicate nanocomposite carrier was affected by pH and the chitosan/aluminosilicate ratio. The study points to the potential application of this hybrid nanocomposite carrier in biomedical applications, including tissue engineering and controlled drug delivery.